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Evaluation research of rural water projects has not paid much attention to examining the extent to which intended beneficiaries actually utilized the new water points for drinking
purposes. This paper presents a survey of water use patterns in a rural district of Ghana to find out the source(s) of water for drinking both at home and when on the farm.Â 4 M.
Munasinghe, 'Contemporary water supply efficiency and pricing issues in developing countries', Appraisal Report No 6649-CY, Washington, DC, 1988. World Bank, Arab Republic of
Egypt: Second Alexan-dria Water Supply Project, Staff Appraisal Report No 7124-EGT, Washington, DC, 1988. World Bank, Uruguay: Water Supply Rehabilitation Project, Staff
Appraisal Report No 6790-UR, 21. How much goes to the poorest countries? How much to multilateral organisations like the United Nations? Which sectors get the most aid economic infrastructure or social programmes? These statistics show the first evidence of scaling up aid as promised by donors recently.Â Development finance data. Statistics on
resource flows to developing countries. Important note: Tables below are being updated as of 7 Februrary 2020 and are based on the DAC List of ODA Recipients for flows in 2014,
2015, 2016 and 2017, 2018. For questions please contact us at DAC.Contact@oecd.org . Table of Contents. Overview of resource flows. Global Forest Resources Assessment 2020.
About the report. This digital report contains the main findings of the Global Forest Resources Assessment 2020 (FRA 2020). FRA 2020 examines the status of, and trends in, more
than 60 forest-related variables in 236 countries and territories in the period 1990â€“2020. The information provided by FRA presents a comprehensive view of the worldâ€™s forests
and the ways in which the resource is changing.Â Annual forest area net change, by decade and region, 1990â€“2020. 1990 â€” 2000. 2000 â€” 2010.Â The area of forest under
management plans is increasing in all regions â€“ globally, it has increased by 233 million ha since 2000, reaching 2.05 billion ha in 2020. The worldâ€™s forests are mostly publicly
owned.

